Postpaid Jio Applications
Sr. No.

Jio application

Monthly Subscription Charges (Rs.)

Brief Description

1

JioTV

349

The JioTV application provides Live TV channels (Pay Channels / Free To Air Channels)
streamed to any internet enabled device. This service also allows the subscribers to scroll &
search programs, pause programs, set reminder alarm / notification of preferred channels.

Bill Cycle

2

JioCinema

199

The JioCinema application service allows subscribers to download and stream video content
from a wide range. It also allows the customer to scroll / search across the program guide
and content. The subscribers also have the option of queue downloads.

Bill Cycle

3

JioMusic

99

The JioMusic application service allows subscribers to download and stream music content
from a wide range. It also allows the customer to scroll / search across the content. The
subscribers also have the option of queue downloads and create playlists.

Bill Cycle

4

JioMags

199

The JioMags service is a magazine reader service with a vast collection of premium and
popular magazines that will cater to a large spectrum of reading requirements. JioMags
offers unlimited reading of all titles and archives in the library with a single subscription.

Bill Cycle

5

JioNewspaper

99

JioNewspaper application provides news in epaper format. It customizes news experience
through combination of Languages, Categories & Publications selections. The Jio News
service allows subscribers to read latest newspapers using the application.

Bill Cycle

6

JioXpressNews

0

7

JioCloud

Jio Cloud, with upto 5G usage is free,
Charges for Upto 50 GB storage- Rs.50
Charges for Upto 200 GB storage- Rs.150
Charges for Upto 1TB storage- Rs.500

8

JioSecurity

299

The JioXpressNews service provides categorized and curated articles from hundreds of news
sources, magazines & blogs. It customizes news experience through combination of
Languages, Categories & Publications selections.
JioCloud provides the subscribers secure storage of all their digital content, seamless sync
and share facilities on cloud storage. The data on JioCloud is stored in a secure manner,
making it accessible from any synced device. It is a Multi-platform sharing service allowing to
share links with everyone.
JioSecurity application service allows subscribers to stay safe against unwanted websites and
apps. It allows subscribers to unblock unwanted calls and text messages. The application
also provides additional features to locate a lost/ stolen phone. The user is also given
additional security features like wiping the data if the SIM is removed or wiping the data of a
lost phone.

Validity

Bill Cycle

Bill Cycle

Bill Cycle

Terms and Conditions:
1.All Postpaid subscribers can opt for the Apps by downloading the same from Google Playstore of Apple Appstore.
2.The subscription charges of the Jio applications are on auto-renewal mode. The subscribers will be duly intimated the un-subscription process prior to any auto-renewal.
3. The subscribers will have to create a Jio ID based on his Jio Mobile number to access and enroll for subscription of Jio Apps. The subscriber will be enrolled for subscription only by accepting the payments terms
in the application.
4.The applicable taxes are extra of the monthly subscription charges
5. The Jio applications would be available with Jio 4G / Jio WiFi network

